We investigated the habitat utilization, vertical and horizontal behaviour of Atlantic bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus (ABFT) in relation to oceanographic conditions in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea, based on 36 pop-up archival tags and different environmental data sets. Tags were deployed on early mature ABFT (127-255 cm) between July and November in 2007-2014, on the shelf area off Marseille, France. The data obtained from these tags provided 1643 daily summaries of ABFT vertical behaviour over 8 years of tag deployment. Based on a hierarchical clustering of this data, we could identify four principle daily vertical behaviour types, representing surface (≦10m) and subsurface (10-100 m) orientation, moderate (50-200 m) and deep (≧200m) diving behaviour. These vertical behaviour types showed seasonal variations with partly opposing trends in their frequencies. Accordingly, ABFT were more surface orientated during summer, while moderate diving behaviour was more common during winter. Depth time series data further revealed inverted day-night patterns for both of these periods. Tagged ABFT frequented the surface waters more regularly during daytime and deeper waters during the night in summer, while the opposite pattern was found in winter. Seasonal changes in the vertical behaviour of ABFT were accompanied by simultaneous changes in environmental conditions (SST, chla, thermal stratification). Accordingly, surface orientation and moderate diving behaviour appeared to be triggered by the thermal stratification of the water column, though less pronounced than previously reported for ABFT in the North Atlantic, probably indicating adaptive vertical behaviour related to the availability of epipelagic food resources (anchovies and sardines). Deep diving behaviour was particularly frequent during months of high biological productivity (February-May), although one recovered tag showed periodic and unusual long spike dives during summer-autumn, in relation to thermal fronts. Regional effects on the vertical behaviour of ABFT were identified through GAMs, with surface orientation being particularly pronounced in the Gulf of Lions, highlighting its suitability for an ongoing annual aerial survey program to estimate ABFT abundance in this region. In addition, increased levels of mesoscale activity/productivity (e.g. related to oceanic fronts) were detected in an area regularly utilized by ABFT, south of the Gulf of Lions, underlining its attractiveness as foraging ground. Kernel densities of geolocation estimates showed a seasonal shift in the horizontal distribution of ABFT from this "high-use" area towards the Gulf of Lions during summer, probably linked to the enhanced 2 Please note that this is an author-produced PDF of an article accepted for publication following peer review. The definitive publisher-authenticated version is available on the publisher Web site.
presence is also required to assess the fraction of visible fish during such programs and 92 this way to correct obtained abundance estimates.
93
In this study, we investigate the specific vertical behavioural patterns of apparently resident
94
ABFT in the western Mediterranean Sea in relation to environmental conditions based on 95 8 years of electronic tagging data and different additional oceanographic datasets. We 96 further examine the oceanographic characteristics of an area regularly utilized by ABFT, 97 to the South of the Gulf of Lions, hereinafter termed "high-use" area, that was previously 98 identified by Fromentin and Lopuszanski (2013) . 
Tagging data

102
The tagging data applied in the subsequent analyses was obtained from 36 pop-up archival 200, 300, 400, 600 and > 600 m). The underlying algorithm is now implemented in the 143 function "merge_histos" of the R-package "RchivalTag" (Bauer, 2017 
Diel patterns
Horizontal behaviour
239
We examined seasonal changes in the dispersal patterns of ABFT, based on kernel 240 densities of tag geolocation estimates. Seasons were defined as followed: winter: at twilight with rapid ascents and descents at sunrise and sunset, respectively (Fig. 4) . respectively. An analysis of the succession of these clusters per tag revealed that periods 334 of constant, as well as alternating, vertical behaviour frequently occurred (Fig. 3) . . Maps and time series plots were drawn using the functions "plotmap" and "plot_TS" of the R-packages "oceanmap" and "RchivalTag", respectively (Bauer, 2016 (Bauer, , 2017 .
Diel patterns
348
Depth time series data revealed diel patterns in the vertical behaviour of ABFT in the 349 western Mediterranean Sea ( Fig. 5 & 6) . However, these patterns were not constant, but often marked by spike dives (Fig. 4) . During the night this individual still frequented 355 shallow waters until November, and then showed a general switch to deeper waters.
356
Note that the latter can also be seen from the clustering analysis (Fig. 3) , in particular,
357
by the switch in dominance of cluster 1 (surface orientation) to cluster 2 (subsurface (Fig. 7) . Until November, these fish were frequenting shallower 361 waters during the day than during the night. The few available records from December 362 and January also suggest an inverted pattern during winter. 
Horizontal behaviour
364
Dispersal patterns of ABFT inferred from kernel densities of tag geolocations revealed 365 seasonal changes relative to the location of the high-use area (Fig. 8) . Accordingly, 
Migratory behaviour in relation to environmental conditions
371
The high quality data (horizontal and vertical tracks) obtained from the recovered MK10 372 tag #92113 gave us some important insights into ABFT behaviour, particularly in relation 373 to thermal ocean fronts around the shelf area of the Gulf of Lions (Fig. 4) . After tagging the subsequent weeks, while the fish continued to stay in the Gulf of Lions (Fig. S3) .
380
The fish's second departure from the Gulf of Lions, and subsequent southern movement, after the loss of thermal stratification this fish moved to deeper waters and showed more 385 frequent changes in depth (Fig. 9 ).
386
Figure 9 Average depth per day and its standard deviation of tag #92113 on 6 h-interpolated temperature fields experienced by the tag throughout its deployment period. The grey-shaded area indicates periods of presence in the Gulf of Lions (Latitude > 42). 
Oceanographic characteristics of the study zone and ABFT high-use
Modelling surfacing behaviour
403
The best GAMs for the recovered tag and the pooled data from 10 PATs consistently 
Discussion
413
In this study, we examined the vertical and horizontal behaviour of ABFT in the western to new datasets as our clustering algorithm is based on a hierarchical clustering scheme. Figure S1 Temporal availability of transmitted (blue) and reconstructed (green) daily TAD profiles throughout the deployment period (grey) of each tag. Note that tags were generally deployed during August to November, so that the period from January to August corresponds to the subsequent year after tagging. The corresponding depth time series data with daily TAD profiles and the water temperature fields experienced by the fish (interpolated). Daily geoloactions and TAD profiles of selected weeks are coloured according to their respective TAD-clusters. Geolocations of the previous week are indicated by white dots, the tagging position by a white inverted triangle. Night and twilight periods along the vertical tracks (right) are indicated in dark-grey and light-grey, respectively. Maps and time series plots were drawn using the functions "plotmap" and "plot_TS" of the R-packages "oceanmap" and "RchivalTag", respectively (Bauer, 2016 (Bauer, , 2017 . 
